
APPLICATION (B)

Submission ID: 2372665 - x5a7624e5e85293.10110411

The message has been sent from 37.34.230.208 (Kuwait)  at 2018-02-03 17:08:58

Name-First Tasneem

Name-Last Alenezi

Email iamwekw@gmail.com

Date of birth 08/03/2000

Address-Street Address Khalidiya block 3

Address-Street Address Line 2 street 39 house 37

Address-City Kuwait city

Address-Country Kuwait

Home Phone 97442482

Mobile 99229941

Emergency contact phone 90048030

Name of Emergency contact Muna

Skype ID

Gender Female

Nationality -Country Kuwait

Arabic fluency excellent

English fluency average

Do you speak any       other

language?

no

If yes please specify

Have you applied 

to the Proteges program before?-yes

yes

Have you applied 

to the Proteges program before?-no

no

Education University (private)

If other specify

Name of school Algonquin college

Current GPA 3.8

Picture upload http://www.123formbuilder.com/upload_dld.php?fileid=ba8cf5656a98854857ee83cfff89c0ef

CV upload http://www.123formbuilder.com/upload_dld.php?fileid=87f7c9ac89a9c47a84308b73b9ff9484
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Hobbies Writing stories, arguing, hand ball, hiking, Volunteer Work, Reading, Animal care, Organizing

Talents Photography, inline skating, Gardening

Certificates http://www.123formbuilder.com/upload_dld.php?fileid=770227d1d420a25d48bb12569e2c9a2f

Do you work?-yes no

Do you work?-no yes

Name of company

Do you have a valid driving license no

Are you willing to travel? yes

Describe the most significant

challenge you have faced and the

steps you have taken to overcome

this challenge 

Well over tow year ago I couldn't walk in a straight line because of a surgery I did when I was a child, it

never bothered me until I changed schools and people noticed it and made fun of me it affected me as a

kid, the doctor adviced that I walk every day in a straight pathway just so I can get used to walking straight

again, the gym is too far and the house is too small.

I saved up for 8 months (from my lunch money + work) and I finally got my dream treadmill, I was forcing

on myself to the point that I forgot all about the school bullies who made this happen I use it every day

since I bought it in 2016, I made a photo album that contains a picture of each time I walked on the

treadmill so when each year ends I can take a look at how far I went and how far ill go (no pun intended),

Im not fit but I'm super healthy, I fell in love with walkathons and hiking, I can walk for hours without

getting tired (the most I went was 6 hours). My life changed for the better the moment I found the push,

the need, the opportunity for improvement. So I would like to thank my bullies who opened this door for me

to explore :).

You are required to spend the next

year of your life in either the past or

the future. What year would you

travel and why?

I will go to the past, to the 13th century (around 1258) to stop the end of the Islamic golden age by

destroying genghis khan and his Mongol army before they conquer much of East Asia or at least move the

books from the house of wisdom in Baghdad before its too late.

What would you say is your greatest

talent or skill? how have you

developed and demonstrated that

talent over time

I will have to say gardening, I always loved it but I was scared of killing plants. I surrounded myself with the

right people who know what they are doing and I've been told that every Gardner kills many plants but at

the end of the day heshe will bring more life than death, so with that being said, I learned about air plants,

vegetables, flowers, cactuses and hydroponic system. 

From that day on I never looked back, I own more than 30 plants in my room without mention the rest of

the house.

What have you done to make your

school or community a better place 

In high school, I argued with the principal for 2 years about getting a student council...and we finally did.

In college, I'm part of the volunteering team

In the community, I volunteer like a lot
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What makes you happy? I have a list of 78 things written up but I will narrow it down to and that is doing something new with people

I love and care for to achieve big or even small goals

How did you hear about The Proteges

program

other

Code of ethics and conduct -I agree

to the code.

yes

Terms and Conditions-I agree to the

Terms and Conditions.

yes

Application disclaimer -I hereby

certify that the information above is

true  and was fully completed by no

one but myself. 

yes

Entry ID 196
Language gb
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